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THE DUBLIN CONVENTION.

The meeting for the choosing of dele-
gates to the Dublin Convention, fron the
City of Montreal, is about to take place.
We cannot 'urge too strongly, upon our
national and benevolent societies, the
importance of the duty incumbent upon1
theni. Friends of Ireland in Toronto,
Hamilton and Ottawa and other cities cf
the Dominion, have already met ard
chosen delegates from amongst the best
men in theirnmidat. Montreal has always
been foremost in its zeal for the Home
Rule cause. Here the tirst Home Rule
Association organized on the American
continent bad its birth, with the late
lamented Hon. Ed. Murphy as its tirt
president. During the long years of
struggle from the inauguration of thet
muovenient by Isaac Butt, to the date ofi
the unfortunate split in the National-1
iota ranks, no city contributed more 1
freely to the success of the cause, in 9
money and sympathy, than our own. The1
Convention, now about to assemble, will
be a niemorable one and have a deter-
mining effect upona the fate of the
Irish people. Froni all parts of
the world the children of Ire-
land and their descendants will be
sent, to take part in this great meeting
of conciliation. If we should fail to do t

our duty, in the present instance, it f
would be a blot upon the reputation oi
our people. There is no lack of good men
fcoi whoma to make a wise selection. Na-
turally our foienost and best Irish Cana-
dian citizens should be chosen. WVe have
representative men in every walk of life
-senators, nemberns of Parlianent,
itienmbers of the Local Legislature, men j
enineant in professiOnual and commercial|
life, and those gool and true, who have '
always been faithful to the cause. Fronma|
these six or ciglht could easily lbe chosea,
and in the coming neetitig of the chil-t
dren of Ireland, Montreal Irishnaena willi
cccupy the place to which thîey aune justly
eantitled. Wc hope ne-xt week to be tle
to announce the namaes ofi those whot
have beeni chosen for this imuportaant nis-
sion. i___________

DUR CATHO LIE SUNDAY.c

Thle mnemibers of the Sunday Society
have been glorying over the vicztory
wvhich enahles thiose who are se inuclined
te visit the British Museum, the art gaI-
leries and othier institutions on the
Christian's Day o! Rest. Thue contre-
-versy which has reauched this experi-
mental stage bas beengoing on for muany
years. On thoeue side were the stricter
memîbers o! the various Protestant de-
nomainations, ministers anad prominent
mien inl their flocks, whao argued that to
open such places on the Lord's Day (which
they identify entirely with the Jewish
Sabbath) would be a breach of one of
God's commandments, and tbat, the
choice being thus offered between hear-
ing a sermon and seeing pictures by
old masters, a great many persons would
choose the latter alternative. On the
other side there was at least one bishopo
of the Estuablished Church, and some f
pastors of Presbyterian and Independentr
congregations. There were alse some L
who belonged to one or other of the ad-c
vanced schools. On the whole, however,
the advocates of some measure of relaxa- 
tien of th e.rigorîs Puritan "Sawbath"9
were mun.of position- and respectabilitya
and dino l rked by extreme views of any 1
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the working classes, who are en- A GREAT IRISRMAN. years ago h
d in more or less arduous labor dur- A few year
he week, from enjoying the oppor- Among those who suffered for thescame Lincoln's
ies which they would otherwise be cause that brought Robert Emmet to years ago
d altogether, would savor rather of the scaffýld waa "the pure-minded and forward hi
ty than of piety.1 They maintained chivairous Thomas Russell," Not far legal distir
the Sunday, as a Christian institu- from Downpatrick, where he bade fare- tained fligi
was a day of rîst, of joyous worship wellto friend sand fos, was born a gen. ment as mi
grateful acknowledgment of all eration later another Russell for whom, began, so
good gifts, the essential festival of in the designs of Providence, a far other with the co

bristian week, and that to turn it fate was reserved. Yet, notwithstanding followed hi
a day of penance by forbidding the diverse destinies of these two name- elected for:

kind of recreation was wholly sakes, each in hie heart was and is a Rule quesi
ast the intention of Christ and bis genuine friend of Ireland. To them both General ir
les. Tothis argument thereplies the same faircenes were familiar; they stonian ad
various, according as the advocates climbed the sane heights ; they bathed Bowen died
sed museunas and libraries belonged in the same bay ; filshied in the dame take his ph
e stricter or lees strict school of streanm; loved the sane old love, and, Ordinary, w
ath observance. Onone point, how- though in different ways, and under dif- the year M
all the clerical upholder. of the old ferent conditions and with ditferent re- Lord Coler
Sunday were agreed. namely, that suit, so far as they were personally con.I nuch as
rival attraction would gradually cerned, they served theaanemotherland, the globei
away many people from the places the one dying, the other living for her. merited la
orship and thus dishonor God's We maay even say that the failure of the dication (
. This is an argument earlier contributed to the success of the of the1

could only rroceed froma lat-r Russell. If Thomas had not dared fol sland,
stants, and it may be observed even unto death for the principles that back with
the controversy, so far as we are he held acred--dulce et decorum est There wasr
e, was confined to non-Catholics. In pro patrie mori-if he and others of like land that co
atholic Church, the Sunday, as a courage had not abandoned all the hopes ly attitude1
ly recturring festival, is in One sense of young and gifted manhood at the call Judiced and
icter obligation than the Puritan of patriotic duty, would it have been so eventful ccé
ath. For, whereas many Protestants easy for Irislhnmen of to-day, who cling whom he ca
d church or stay at home as they with national fervor to the old Faith, to forfeited th
n hunior, and not a few of them win recognition and advancement and BLt let the4

it a day of rest in a go-ae-you- honor ? Those who enjoy freedon's bis part, an
, lie- a bed fashion, the Catlalic privileges ought never to forget what they due.
it at once as a day of soleimn reli- owe to these who fought for freedom's Lord Rusa
duty, when he huas the privilege of battle and shed their blood in her hal- of his honi

present at t he suprme act of lowed nanie. Not without significance Mulholland
i in devotion, and as a day of rea- was it that Charles Russell had for tutor holland, M
le recreation for body and nind. the scholar who in his enthusiastic tion of Mise
tholic priest fears t hat any rival youth was inspired to sing, "Who fears poen publis
tion will seduce bis flock froi a to speak of.Ninety-Eight? Who blushes trated by L
e which crowns the Sunday as the at the name ? " The poet of the Natiort the preside
f the ordinary week. Nor does lie and the future Lord Russell of Killowen Wiat the a-

ault withi his people for indulging, bad spent their boyish years, though ed worthy
h portions of the day as they are with an interval between, in the same Millais of h
gaged in divine wurahip, in harmi- neighborhood snd drank the warm wine merit above1
id healthful relaxation and in the of patriotisma fron the same nountains therefore, if
nes of innocent social intercourse. and the saute seaboard and ocean. Lord the fanaily,'
many but for Bunaday would never Russell is heir tu the best traditions of which ail a
'eir friends, save as bound like his owu name as well as of that Ireland It would h
elves te the wheel of labor ; how to whiclh his family lias been ever faith- sketch witl
would iever have a walk in the ful. He belonge to a stock that has part that i

or the sight of flowers, or a chance given martyrs to the cause of liberty u his training
athing the pure and bracing air of both islands-to a race for which in Ire-: Catholic lo
ountry, if siulnday did not bring land there are only the kindliest feelings piety and ri
the boon ? -the race of Anglo Normansetlers who trious son o
ertheless, though the controversy have regarded Ireland not as a conquered pay. Her i
not concern us directly, it aflects country but as their own land to which Order of t
rectly. Shaould Protestants ini the they owed supreme allegiance. Such as one brotherc
untry use their libenîy as license, these, of whatever blood, have Irish also given h
ie rectraints on sin and crime hearts and some of thenm have been God. He is
eve nmere assent to the belief in almong Ireland'a mosbtdevoted sons. And of Jesuas. Si
seeing lod iimplies should be re- when, like the Russelle, they have rc- family, sucI
Catholics couald not lhelp feeling nmained steadfast to the old faith as well is to open t
revolt. Theirduty inthepremises as the old land, is it any wonder that at Saratogaa

et the best example within their Irish Catholics should feel a special
Our Irish Catholics have their yradh for thermi? la it surprising, a'ter

ar temptations owing often to a t-.e long years of occultation, if we feel a T
social temiperament, to good peculiar pride in the stars that rise with

and genterosity. The cup that more than ordinary brilliance above our Just thre
but which also, alas ! inebriates- horizon, and lt rald to our hopes the learned cir
ve say that it lias drowned many grand sunburst of the new dawn of n- were discus
herwise fair career. To use the iional independence? cocity of a 1
g of Suntlay, which is meant to be Lord Russell, of Killowen, is one of only disting
of refreshing to the soul and of rest those irishi en who, without taking a verses of tri
novation to minid and bui, as a leading role in Irish politics, have contemplati
f revelry and druaakenness, is a ter- assistel the Irish cause in the exercise called for no
in of the contisequeences of whici of their professional gifts andi have done attracted th
us are unaware. But the Catholic honor to the Irisha naim as citizens of whoatt once:

piously and rieasonably uased the Britisi Empire. He is one of tbose lectual pow
bring a blessing to couamunities Irish lawyers who, lhaving chosen the this boy, aft
dividuals. larger sphere of action, have astonished of travel an

and surpasscd ail their English rivale ing mien of E
death of e.x-Governor W. E. Ruts- antiwon the pnizes o! their calling by esay cf con
prives the United States of one of teternaiatioua and cuurage in t-lise o! whiela bad
ast pronising public cmen. lie rare inuate endowrients. Wc iht- wbicb ibere
osen as Governor of Massachusetts iatanes o! iilnei e tlisstanp o! wbich ail
is striking persttality and ac- Iroquent occurrence on the pages o! recognize.
dged uworth. One of the leading unolertahistory net in Eraglamd only in the servi
an paliers says : He won his but in the colonies, in the United ýLates, Couiraaaîy h

ni by his hoanesty, his sincerity, lai SouthaAnieica, and in every coutny treasuar eli
idence lie inspired iii the people ut Enrope-great scîdiers, great stes- lawfulnesta
sound judgmgnent, yuath o! but a eagetdîlatit retauii-ca-octc
a over thairty- as lae was. The ex-trtos I clnaeswbilula lbobti
o! Gov-. Ibussell te the lat wvaîsplaar- oitnsaobaiaigîd e-iatd
a intai adhierence te pritnciple,wihereLinsucatatasol o hreect

lue himiself le lest it remuains andieedrottem mtragalo r- heunej
tive mîemorîy t-e tose who tavO e t rlnibre!bcîs -e oi igad
iith himtr and looked ho hinm e oueetleodcd hr vsadnutc

end n he pie oufla ' their calin hoby eup i
Letîon )aiv Nws sys -A codetrhnon n d ouragel inc hea lse of anhr
Naiioaletreals -li fut an rafreignants norwmoenns.oWe Lrd hecsul

ÇhaleePnaîcesMnu o Waese ltnaes o! Krishmuen, ofthis samp~vde o edurp

ina-he boodo! tluefanu freqturesnti ocune don te o! pg of ecaiyO
's ! yrottuîl.A îund ear sgnmod ern whicryno lis Enlat nd t-lerthy anzto
gose ue tor mu, ninîhr o I~sbut ineacolaies, rinu te! Uitedhyfo Att ss it

iaî let hle wo laugliensbau-in Southl o Amria a tin oery p conuntryt-l
doavies. Thiee uere -be uvon nEroe--tgetlieuc, gret leate- qetint
Clar, oe e wbatua!erunrt menga proess ipomIailt, ugrt-h dmiare-

a, asJoseh Bouaipamte'wwi th reregriet that s t-hoents ha gnbebia
o! Nales.The eher arnidiethed fur o! teinaural lamef ser- leo

oIt-, Uc sldir c uviotNa on ~e!fthte abloat, thîcuglu aseareUt> net t-nir ainirotte, the soldier of whom Napo.ono
was jealous, and who became the most beloved, of Irish Lord Chancel- virtually a l

à XIV., King of Sweden. Prince lors, abandoned his faith in order tothat were P

8is Bernadotte's great grandson. pursue the carcer by wbich lie left bis arose noth
more famous son a fortune. A systenm dowu ho ou
which made apostasy the only alterna- eue o! the n

JOHN P. RociH, Sporting Editor tive to obscurity was sima'ply infanmous, Sea arbitral
Montreal Gazette, who is well and and it is to the eternal honor of the Irishmont. B
ly known for hie able and im- people that, under such circumstances, witten by
reports of athletic events, bas so few proved recreant. The namne and who wae ast

auted a highly interesting article career of the great Irish Catholic lawyer hundred yem
ada's National Game to the cur. who succeeded John Duke, Lord Cole- 'aistsig:
imber of Massey's Magazine. Mr. ridge, as Lord Chief Justice of England, util cema t]

is an old Trinity College boy, who are so familiar to our readers that, in brougittt
elegant and forcible English with connection with his ahare in the coming some aviter
e pen., He stands easily at the Bar, &saociation meeting at Saratoga,.we modernml
f bis profession- and by his genial need only mention the sequence of.hisaminstion
ns bas beceme a general favoriteà. -promotions and'dignities.' About :fort>- *as practié

ewasa youngBelfaat solicitor.
, later he was a barrister of
Inn. Less than twenty-fi .e
be " took silk," and hence.

s rise into the upper air of
nction was of a sure and sus-
ht. In 1880 he entered Parlia-
nember for Dundalk, and as he

be continued, a Gladatonian,
urage of bis convictions. He
is leader in 1886 (when he was
South Hiackney) on the Home
tion, and became Attorney
n the two succeeding Glad-
dministrations. When Lord
d, in 1894, he was appointed to
dace as Justice of Appeal in
with a life peerage, and before
was ended he had succeeded
idge as Chief Justice. But
his Irish compatriote all over
will rejoice in these well-
onors, it is to bis vin-
(as Sir Charles Russell)
Home Rule party from
ders that Irishmen tnra
moat profound satisfaction.

not another lawyer in Eng-
ould have assumed bis master-
before the Times and its pre-
id powerful backers on that
casion. Alas !that the leader
aused to triumph should have
e advantages of the victory !
dead sleep! Sir Charles did
nd lasting gratitude is bis

sell is happy in a wife wort hy
ors. She is a sister of Rosa
, a daughter of Joseph Mul-
.P. It waa the rare distinc-
s Mulholland to have ber first
shed hy Thackery and illus-
ord Leighton's succesor in
ncy of the Royal Academy.
uthor of "Pendennis" deem-
of type and Sir John Everett
ie pencil, must have been of
the common. Lady Russell,
f not the " clever woman of
" is a member of a family in
re clever above the average.
e a shame to conclude this
hout acknowledgmnent of the
Lord Russell's mother had in
g and for life's duties. A
ver of rare virtues, to her
motherly devotion ber illus-
wes a debt he can never re
three daughters entered the
.e Sisters of Mercy, and tbe
of the great chief Justice has
is life to the greater glory oif
s a member of the Company
uch is the man, such i. 9his
h bas been his career, who
the Bar Association meeting
on the 2Oth of next month.

NE FOES OF WAR.

e lundred years ago the
cles of the city of Leyden
seing the extraordinary pre-
boy of thirteen who had not
guished himself by Latin
iking ability, but was already
ng somnu: editorial tasks thiat
o clight erudition. He had
e attention of Julius Scaliger,
recognized his great intel-

ers. Five or six year' later
er enjoying sone advantages
d intercourse with the lead-
Europe in that age, wrote anu
aiderable lower, on a subject
long been discusEed, but on

hae d never been a deciaion,
concerned were willing to
It seens that a sea captain
ice of tle Dutch East India
ad captured a Portugtese
.p, and the question of the
of such a prize was much
d even in Holland. For,
e Company represented the
in the eyes of foreign states,

lien in Holland a good nany
alous of its influence, just as
to-day, tliere are many who
Mr. Cecil Rhodes's South
artered Company. Religious
d also sonething to do with
Some of the new Protestant
as the Mennonites, whose

resented in Manitoba-con-
in any form, but thouglht it

dious on the part of an or-
whose main object was gain.
with this problen of the
nder (which seens almost a
n in ternis) was another
tat of property in the sea.
from the plea of the Portu-
the strait of Malacca, where
n was captured, was a part of
nie domain and wams in fact
ake, being bordered by shores
ortuguese territory. Thence
er controversy, which lasted
r own day, and waas, in fact,
atters on which the Behring
ors had to pronounce judg-
sonie chance the treatise

the clever young Dutchman
onishing Leyden just three
ars ago with his Latin verses,
lt of and remained unknown
thirty years ago, when it was
light, a (in the opinion of

s) the very starting point of
ernational law. For, an er
of it made it clear that it
cally a firât draft -of the
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famous work, re Jure Beli ac Paci8, of
Rugo Grotius. Little Huig Van Groot
waa, indeed, the clever boy of Leyden
University.

There in a romance connected with the
publication of the work with which his
name i chiefly connected, that ic all the
more interesting from its international
character. Grotius had become a man
of position and influence in Holland,
when some utterances of hie disclosed
to the party in power opinions which
they were determined not to tolerate.
The factions were religious-Armenians
and Gomarist. or Calvinista. Grotius
and Oldenbarnevelt, scenting danger
fron their succeseful foes, who had car-
ried out a coup d'eiai, attempted to es-
cape, but were captured. After trial
Grotius was condemned to perpetual im-
prisonment, with confiscation of his pro-
perty. He was then thirty-six years old,
and his chief solace was in hie favorite
pursuits of study and literary composi-
tion. He was blessed with a devoted
wife who planned bis escape in a box in
which his linen was wont to be sent to
the laundry. For months this chest was
rigorously overhauled, but ait last the
guards looked upon its ingress and egress
as a matter of course. Booka were from
time to time conveyed to and fro, so as
to mislead the unwary. At laet Grotius
committed himself to the ark of possible
safety-only possible-for the risk was
great and the torture of confinement
almost unbearable. It had to go its
journey to Gorcum (its ordinary destina-
tion) by canal, and thence it was carried
on horseback to a friend's house, and the
prisoner was released. He reached Ant-
werp and thence made his way to Paris,
where the King (Louis XIII.) hefriended
hii. A bigh official lent him a house,
and thus Grotius was able to complete
the work that he hed planned some
twenty years before.

Hie De Jure BellI is looked upon as
the foundation of international law in a
divided christendom. When Europe.
was all or nearly all in obedience to the
Holy See,.the Pope himself was the co-
ctant unipire in peace and war. But
when a sacred shismi, in some ceuse
niore grievous than the Greek, had bro-
ken the bond of unity, one of its most
untoward consequences was to deprive
the nations oaf a central tribunal o! ap-
peal acknowledged hy Latin and Celt,
by Teuton and Slav. The work of Fr.
F. Suarez, S. J.," De Legibus et Deo
legislatore," and the later works of
Ayala and of Gentili, an Italian who t
lectured at Oxford, were published before
the De Jure of Grotius, while the law of
nations had also been dealt with in the
Controversies of Vasquez. But the namec
of Grotius long stood high with lawyers1
as well as with men of letters for theo
richness of bis quotations from the
classical writers. Hie tone is humane,i
and doubtleas exerted some influence ini
mitigating the horrors of war, but it didi
not make war less frequent than before.,
In an old Dutch edition of the work,
Justice bandaged sits in the judgment
seat ; on her left is a brawny Mars, with
spear and shield, while at his feet,
amidst caunon and bomb-shells, a lion
shows his teeth ; opposite is Peace, lead-
ing a lamub and bearing the olive branch
and lhorni of plenty. During the next
two centuries a great many works were 1
published on the sane theme-Pufen- t
dorf, Leibinitz, Vattel, Huhner, Martene,t
Kiueber and Wheaton, being anmong the
nmrost important authors. To the pre-
sent reign belonug the works of Manning, c
Helfter, Phillnmore, Twi@s, Fiore, Calva,
Hill, Lorimer, Martens, and several
other, not to speak of aonographs on
ne-utrality treaties and other special &
points. Soume works, such as those of
Bluntsclhli, Frelo and Levi, were
nieant as attempts to reduce the prin-
ciples ef internattional law into the foram

ofa code. The eliorts o! jurists and
moraliste, as well as of economists aad
philaanthropists, dipalomuatists and staes-
muen, have been o! late largely direc ted t-e

thaepre vention ofwar. Lau 1856, at the Paris
congrE', the tirst formal wish was ex-
p>re-sed by the great powers for the
saettlceent o! international disputes bay
the friendly aid o! a neutral state. It
wîas not the first lime that arbitration
had been proposed as a suabstiture for
war. In anicient t-imes the. 'Persians,
Carthîtgenians, Greeks and Romane, in
the Mididle Ages several ef the Suprenme
Ponitiffs, and sonme Italiani and other
princes, and in modern times the Ceai-
gress o! Vienana, bad resort to thais pacific
plan of settlemuent. In our owni timue thei
Alabamaclainms were t-bus sett-led, and a
few years ago Pope Leo consented te act
as umpire between Spain and Germîany
an the nmatter cf the Caroline Islnands.
The Behring Sea dispute was aise eub-
muitted te 'an arbitral tribunal. The ne-
cent tunanimous proposal cl the Catholic
Cardinals of Great Britain and the United
States is a memorable instance of tbe
Church that lasting peace should be
maintained between the Empire and the
Republic. The Arbitration Conference
held in Washington in April last shows
that the best clas of American citizens
are in favor of permanent peace and the
friendly termination of controversies.
There are ctill other indicationsof a like
feeling widely prevailing, in spite of
Jingoism and 'racial: antipathy, land
hunger and international vendettas.
These lat have, it is true,-too often had

their way, and unhallowed greed bas ot
spared even the estates Of the Church
But the tendency to acknowledge the
decision of some appointed umipire or to
restore the perpetual umpirage of the
Holy See (a solution which has gained
support even among Protestants) gains
more and more every day, and whatever
may be the ultimate result, the inove-
ment is not the least noteworthy of the
tendencies of our time. In view of these
considerations no little interest is felt il,
the address to be delivered by Lord
Russeil, of Killowen, at the Saratog1
meeting of the Bar Association niext
month. For with characteristic appro.
priatenesa the great Irish Catholic juaist
who is Lord Chief Justice of Englanîd'
bas chosen International Law for the
theme of his inaugural discourse.

TUE MUNSTER NEWS.

The Munster News bas just reached us
with a violent article against Mr. John
Dillon and theIrish National Convention
We trust the News is an excepîtioin in
Irish journalism. If the people abroad
who have been taking an interest i
Irish affaire, were once convinced that
the 'temper of any considerable section
of the Irish people is voiced by the
paper in question, then, indeed, would
they abandon ail hope of ever witnessing
the realization of the legitimate aspira.
tion of our fattierland. The article in
question bas been sent to us marked, and
for that reason we deeni it a duty tu ex-
press our strong disapproval of the tone
and spirit in which it is written. The
Irish and tneir descendants here are dis.
gusted with suicl productions. They
have no personal predilections either for
Mr. Dillon or for any other menber or
members of the National Party. Our
people want a United Ireland under one
chief. We trust that miay be the reiult
of the Convention. Those who are ex-
erting themselves, not fur unity, but to
keep alive insane jealousies and personal
bickering, will be branded as traitrs in

EDTORIAL NOTES.
THE Church of St. Mary, in Kilburn, a

suburb in the northeast of London, has
had an unknowvn benefactor ur over
iuneteen years. On a certain day every
year an envélope is found in the collec-
tion box containing f500. -It was found
there as usual a few dava ago.

PROF. J. A. FOwLER, the talented and
energetic director of St. Patrick's choir,
bas been at work on the composition of
another Mass, and judging by the por-
tions of the " Kyrie" and "Gloria"
which we had the pleasure of listening
to a few evening's agu, it will surpass in
merit any of his previous nmasterly etforts
in the sanie direction.

IT was ai graceful and tinely comnpli-
ment which was offered to the Very Rev.
Father Captier, Superior General of the
Society of St. Sulpice, in placing his
nanie on the roll of ionorary canons of
the St. James Cathedral. The St. Sul-
pician Order occupies a leading rank in
the service of the Chirch lin this coun-
try.

4**

TuE Standard and Tines very properly
calls the New York Tines and Tribune
to accéunt for using the words "lRoan-
ism" and " Romaish,"' aMd says tlat the
use of vulgar nicknamîes is not eredit-
able to newspapers that claim to lie re-
spectable. There are a nunber of jour-
nais in this city which have the samne
nîasty habit.

* *
TuE movenment set on foot for the

erection at Viterbo of a motnument coma-
muemorative of thc HoLly Fathecr's first
Conmmutnion is maaking good hecadway.
The students or the Irish College have
opened a subscription, othiers have joined
in, certain newspapers have likewise
taken up the matter, and between thenm
all they have now over 15,000 francs in
hand.

THE aninual convention cf the Ontario
Alliance, an organizationi ihosc chief
aim is the propagation of the cause of
Temiperance, was far froma being a har
mnious gathering. There are toolmanly
politicians intimately associated with
the executive administration of such
undertakings, and as a result the ever
selfish end of personal interest is upper-
most, and the cause suffers.

*

THERE is a good deal of discussioni
going on in the circles of Englanid's
public men regarding the probable early
retirernent of Mr. Balfour from the
leadership in the House of Commons.
The name of Mr. Joe Chamberlain is
metioned as the coming man who 'will
likely succeed Mr. Balfour. It will not
assist the cause of Home Rule for lie-
land, if Mr. Chamberlain should manage
to climb into the position of the leader-
ship. He -will have to do somne very
clever diplomatie work however, before

he attains that ranl a;s the hard ileu

Torieshave o confiaenas in hini for
many reasons.


